
  Chinavasion: Game Changing Android TV Box with 1.6GHz Quad Core CPU, DLNA and Bluetooth 4.0 

Android is omnipresent in our lives. From phones to tablet PCs and even in watches, the popular OS can 

be found everywhere.  But it wasn’t until last year that Android took over the living room in the form of 

Android TVs. Although bringing a complete new way of entertainment Smart TVs can be very expensive 

according to Chinavasion PR Manager Rose Li and that is why she says Chinavasion released the ATV II 

Android TV box which can turn any TV into an Android TV. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What makes this Android TV box unique is the combination of its ultra fast 1.6GHz Quad Core processor 

with Android’s latest OS version, Android 4.2, and a multitude of extra hardware features such as 

Bluetooth 4.0 and DLNA says Li. “The ATV II has it all.” 

According to Li, the 1.6GHz Quad Core CPU featured in the ATV II is one of the fastest Processors on the 

market and it will have you multitask at the speed of light. “Run a multiple apps at the same time, switch 

between high demanding apps and experience extremely short loading times” Li says. 

“Other brands often don’t include many extra hardware options to keep the price low but when it 

comes to extra features, this Android TV box is well equipped and offered at a very competitive price.” Li 

continues “Take the Bluetooth 4.0 feature for example, using this, you’ll be able to easily connect a 

wireless keyboard or controller to play Android games and even wirelessly transfer files from one device 

to another.” 

With a launch price of less than 95 USD, the ATV II is priced extremely well and when taking in account 

that you won’t have to buy a whole new TV set but just hook up to box to your current TV, using the ATV 

II is truly revolutionary says Rose Li and finishes with “Our dedicated sourcing team works together 

closely with our QC engineers to find the best products at the best prices.” 

Chinavasion is a Hong Kong and China based wholesaler specializing in Android TV boxes and dongles. 

Visit Chinavasion.com for more information and pricing on all their wholesale electronics. 

People are constantly looking for 

gadgets which can improve their lives, 

Li Says and the ATV II TV Box will 

completely change the way people 

interact with their TV. “Android Apps, 

Games, Music, Movies and more will 

all be available for you from the 

comfort of your couch” according to 

Li. 

  

http://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Media_Players
http://www.chinavasion.com/
http://www.chinavasion.com/china/wholesale/Android_Media_Players/Android_TV_Box/Android_4.2_Quad_Core_TV_Box_ATV_II_-_2GB_RAM_Mali-400_GPU_1.6GHz_CPU_Bluetooth/

